
CONFIDENTIAL 
Preas Conference #834 
Executive Office of the President 
July 7 , 1942 - - 4.20 P.M., E.W.T. 

Q. Long time no aee t 

'mE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q. Long t illle no aee t 

'l'im PRESIDENl': Long t 1me , 

Q Three weeks . 

THE PRESID.ENT: I am afraid I am a bit rusty . 

~~ So are we. 

'mE PRESIDENI' : What? 

Q. So are we. 
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THE PRESIDENT: (laughing) I think we will manage t o get along pretty well . 

( paW!e hera) 

IJR, OONALOSON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENI': I hope that you have all had a "happy holiday" i n the last two 

or three weeks . I have . (laughter) I have no news , becaW!e I have been 

so completely off the record during the short time passed. 

Also, I am awfully glad t o welcome here to the .lhite HoWle t he 

guests, I think, of the National Press Club -- five distinguished journal

ists from Sweden . I hope that they will stay here long enough t o become 

used to the manners and customs of the Americana . And perhaps, after 

they are -- I think it is tomorrow that the Press Club is giving a 

luncheon to t hem - - -

Q. (interposing) Today, sir . 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q They have had it today. 
•' 
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THE PRESIDENT: Oh, you have had it today. Then perhaps they may realize, if 

the Press Club asked questions, some of the trials and tribulations of 

a President. (laughter) I hope they will stay with us and go back end 

report to Sweden that we are working all-out toward the winning of this 

war. 

I don't think I have got any news today at all. 

Q. Mr. President 

Q. (interposing) Mr. President, could you tell us something about the new 

assignment you have in mind for Admiral (".'1m . D. ) Leahy? 

mE PR.ESIDENI' : No. No . Not yet. 

Q What about Mr . (:1/m. ) Phillips , 1lr . Presideg.t? 

THE PREdiDENT : ?/hat? 

Q Have you anything on the new assignment for t he - - for former Ambassador 

Phillips? 

THE PRESIDENT: I suppose that ought to be announced by somebody else . 

{laughter) 

Q I t has been decided t hen? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

~ Something has been decided upon then? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think you ha d better ask the employing source . (more 

laughter) 

Q Could you direct us to that source? 

I :)many of THE PRESIDENT: I can say this: that I am a~;fully glad, as 

you are, that Bill Phillips is back on the job agai n, 

Q l!r . President, is there a.nything you can tell us about your talk with Mr. 

(Michael J.) Kennedy (Congressman for New York State) tllis morning? 

THE PRESIDENI': I don't eve,n know what he said we talked about. (laught e r) 

I ;.. 
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Q {interjecting) I can give it t o you, i£ you would like it. 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) So you see , Jim, I am at a positive disadvantage. 

~ I will be glad to give you a 1'111- in line, Mr . President . "The President 

says be will support any liberal ca.ndidate selected by the leaders ot 

New York State, providing be bas supported his war policies one hundred 

percent be tore Pearl Harbor. " \ 

THE PRESIDENT: Per iod. {laughter) 

Q That ' s right. 

THE PRESI DENT : Very good . 

Q It ian ' t "period, " but I thought we woul d stop there and get an answer. 

(more laught er) 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that 's all r ight. 

Q That ' s all right . "And he (the President) predicts t hat if such a man is 

non11nated by the Democratic Party of our State, he will beat Thomas E • 

Dewey very easily," 

'IRE PRESIDEm': Period. 

0 Okay'l 

THE PRESID:::tn': Yes . 

~ Fine. 

~ ( i nter posing) llr . President ---

1 

' (continuing) Now, is there anything you can say in your own behalf? (loud 

laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: End of the story. 

Q. But we can quote that okay? 

THE PRESIDENT : What? 

Q 'lie can quote that ·· okay? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , that ' s all right . 

I 
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~ To go fran New York to Keutucky, Senator A, B. Chandler is opposing 

John YoUD8 Bro\m, The Truman Collllllittee is sending a man to Kentucky 

t onight to investigate charges !.!r. Brown has made against Chandler . 

l.lr. Brown has said that he has sent these charges to the White House. 

He also has said t hat when the President reads these charges he will 

ws.nt Mr. Brown to defeat Senator Chandler . 

THE PRESIDENT: Ask Mac . (Secretary Marvin H . Mcintyre) 
. 

He canes from 

there . 

hm. EARLY: He is over there, sir. (laughter) 

Q Mr . President , can y ou tell us anything about the negotiations to get 

the French warships out o~ Alexandria? 

(the President made no oral reply) 

~ Mr . President , can you give us, for the South American papers, a little 

idea of what you will do tonight -- what your pr oira tn is with President 

(Alfonso) Lopez (President- elect of Colombia)? 

TH:!!: PRESIDENT: Well , you know, he is an old fri end of mine . VIe will have -

have a rather infonnal dinner ·of about 18 or 20 men -- stag dinner . And 

after he gets hera we are going to heve a g>od talk before dinner. And 

afterwards we are seeing the newsreels, and either Donald Duck or Mickey 

!.louse , I don •t know which . And after that I think we ere having some 

producti on pictures on the war effort. 

Q Production pict ures? 

THE PRESI DENT: Yes . 

Q War Pr oduction? 

! . .R. EARLY: Yes . 

THJ:: PRESIDJ::NT: Army 
r· 

Navy -- Meritilile Commission, and so forth . "'nd t hen 

probably talk t o one or two o ' clock in the morning. 
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Q Mr . President , do you expect to identity the man who !ills your dEScription 

tor a New York candidate, any time in the near future? 

THE PRESIDENI': Oh , No. We haven ' t got to the picture-mliking period. 

Q Mr. President, may we have the guest list of that dinner tonight? 

THE PRESIDENT: The what? 

Q May we have the guest list of that dinner tonight , for South Am.erica? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. You will have to ask the Secret Service , 'lbey 

have got some kind of funny rules . (laughter) I would just as soon. 

Q. Mr. PI:esident, would a general wage increase in ( L1 ttle) Steel interfere 

-- conflict with your anti-inflation program? 

THE PRESIDENT: It will be a factor in increasing the cost of 11 ving, 

Q. Ergo? 

THE PRESID~rr: 'Rhat? No . That 1 s obvious . That ' a copybook stuff. 

Q. Would you like to see the cost of l1 ving increased, sir? (laughter) 

-
THE PRESIDENT: Well , you are getting to the k indergarten stage now. It' 11 

all right. Sure, (jokingl y) 

Q Mr . President 

Q (interposing) Mr. President, would you make any comment on the scrap 

rubber collection? 

THE PRESIDENT: On the what? 

Q The scrap rubber collecti on? 

THE PRESIDENI' : No . I haven't heard anything for a couple of days, And at __ 

a guess I should say it is better than the lowest estimates, and not 

nearly as high as the highest estimates , And I should say t hat it is 

not the cure- all -- shall I say? -- that we are looking for. 

Q. There seems to be same question, Mr . President, as to how deeply people 

should di g before they discover how t his r ubber - - whether doonuats that 

.. -
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still are usable should be contributed , or whether--- . For example, 

in one block on Connecticut Avenue, there are 32 different rubber door-

mats out in front . Would you recommend that they be turned in, or t he 
I 

fact that t hey are usable and must be replaced by something else ---

THE PRESIDENI' : (interposing) ·.~ell , when experts disagree it is a little bit 

difficult to put it up to me. I would say, off- hand, that rubber in a 

floomat, or a doomet, can be used for the Army and Navy for a great 

many useful pu.rposes . Let it go at thet . I don ' t know whet her you can 

malce tires out of it, but there are lots of other t hings we need . 

Q Mr. President , do you plan to make any sort of announcement soon on wage 

policy? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 't know. 

Q. Would you say there is need for some sor t of wage policy, or announcement 

of it? 

THE PRESIDEi>II' : ;vell, that is pretty -- that is not a very specific question . 

Q ·:lould you say there is need, Mr . President, for some sort of standards for 

the Wa r Labor Board -- specific standards following this decision --

request for wage increases? 

THo PREsiDENT: The answer is Yes and No . 

Q ~hat , Mr . President, is not a very specific answer . (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: ?/ell, you can write an editorial, or something like t ha t . 

It' s all right . 

Q ~ . President , has the rubber coll ection gone far enough to malce any deci-

sion on gasoline rationing? 

THE PREJI DENT: No, no . Not yet. 

• Q ',/on't know until after July 10? A:o.y idea how l ong 1 t will be after that? 

THE PRESIDENr: \'fell , Pete ( Brandt) , the only thing you can say is that we 

I 
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are beginniii8 t o find out better where we stand . l'ie are getting 

figures of supply in be~ter shape , and figures of need in better shape . 

And I still cling to the hope that 1n some way a method -- not yet 

(having) been det ermined we can get a separation of t he tire pr oblam 

from the gas problem. Now , that is only a hope, because I haven't got 

the answer t o it yet . 

Q You said that t he door.mats might be used for something else? 

'!HE PRESIDENr: Yes . 

Q Absolutely . As far as gas is concerned , you have got t o get rubber for 

tires . 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . There are various other suggestions that have been made. 

Q Do you mean by that, Mr . President, that you hope you can solve the rubber 

problem without gas rationing on a nation-,nde basis? 

THE Fm!SIDENI': Well , thingS aren' t always "nation-wide basis . " (pouring 

hunself a glass of water) If I lived next to an oil well, and had a car 

with perfectly good tires on it, and had - - had some spares in the house 

for a while , I ·don't know -- I don ' t know why I shouldn' t use the gas, 

if I had new tires on my car , that car being necessary to my business . 

I don ' t think there is any particular use in talking about tnis 

subject, because you tal k -- we can talk all day, and we would all be 

at "sixes and sevens ." i1e would::J ' t understand it , any more than most 

of us, individually, understand it all t oday. And very, very few 

people -- I haven' t found anybody yet who did -- not one person. I 

couldn't ~Tite a story on it , and I suppose I have as much information 

as ·anybody in t he room. •'le are trying to fi nd ways and means . 

As I said before , we separate the problem of gasoline in certain por

tions of the country, and the problem of the shortage of rubber in all 

-{ 
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• portions of the country. And it has some of the elel!lents of trying to 

give a total figure in adding up apples and tomatoas . You can' t give a 

total figure unless you use both t hose na~~~es. 

MISS l.!AY CRAIG: {interposing) Well, 

THE PRESIDENT: {continuing) What we are trying t o do is separate t hem. 

tUSS MAY CRAIG: Mr . President , do you think that you can restrict the use of 

-· 
cars to business except by gasoline rationing? 

• 
THE PRESID~~: I think it ' s a question of how long the tires are going to 

last in the country. We may have t o take all the tires in the country. 

Suppose -- suppose this war gets worse? Is the country going to go with-

out tires or not? I don ' t know . How can I tell? You see , a quest ion 

like yours is very apt t o lead to that kind of an answer. I don ' t know. 

You don ' t know. I may have to taka every automobile tire in the United 

States, if things get vrorse t han they are at the present time . I am 

trying t o save t his country, not to save tires or save gas . 

mss MAYc: CRAIG: (interposing) No, sir . 

':lW1: PRESIDENT: {continuing) I el!l trying t o save the nation, and the nation 

is perfectly willing to make any sacrifice that it is called on to make 

in order to save the nation. 

MISS MAY CRAIG: My question was directed to an attempt to force the use of 

oars for business only, and not for pleasure . 

THE PRESIDENl': Well, that of course -- the whole trend is that ·way, nsces-

sarily. It is what we are working for, and have bean for a long time . 

Nothing new in t hat . 

VOICES: Thank you, ~r. President. 

, 
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• CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #835 
Executive Office of t he President 
July 17 , 1942 10 . 45 A.M. ,E.'tl.T . 

!lR. S~ONS: (to the President ) Do you want to turn the flag on, L!r . 

President ? (referri ng to an Ameri can flag on a four-foot staff , 

which could be made to wave by turning on an electric fan at its 

base) 

TID! PRESIDEN'l' : Yes , turn t he flag on . Very happy thought . (then seeing 

May Craig) Don't you wish you were i n Maine? 

!AISS UY CRAIG: May be , next week . Do you? 

THE PRESIDENI': (to Barl Godwin) Hello , 11 ttle stranger. I am glad to 

see you . (laughter) 

. MR. co~: Little strangert I ain' t so little . 

(Usy Craig then showed the President a cartoon in a magazine , the 

cartoon having no caption , but a sign " Is Your Journey rteally Necss-

ssry?") 

THE PRESIDENT : (laughing) That ' s right . 

MR. COUNIN: (who spi ed the flag waving) Oh, look' t there . 

Q. nhat n;akes it ep? 

~ Air coming up fran the fan . 

(pause here) 

t~. DONU.DSON: All in . 

I THE Pru.-5IDENT: Strange dearth of news this morning . The only t hing I 

have i s a report from l4r . (Edward R.) Stett i nius (Jr . ) - - Lend- Lease 
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on the 30th of June , showing that during the month of June the amount 

of Lend- Lease aid to the United Nattons, and other countries e l igible , 

was 708 million dollars . This was the hi.;best monthly total in the 
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16 months or Lend- Lease operations. Ai d in May was 662 million dol-

lara . Total Lend-Lease aid from the beginning of the program, March 

11, 1941 , to J une 30, 1942, was 5 billion, 205 million dollars. Of 

this total 59% was goods transferred , 24% articles in process, and 

17% various services performed here and abroad. I haven 't got any 

other break-down on it . You can gi ve them that, Bi ll (Hassett), if 

they wallt it . 

r. 4r. President, there nave been stories printed constantly that you are 

going t o say something in behalf of (Senator) Jim Mead . ( re the 

coming New York State gubernatorial election) Is that correct? 

THE PRESIDENI': I have absolutely no news on it • I have read all kinds 

of fool stories about some contest for leadership, and so forth . I 

don't kn.ow scything about it , .Tim. I am too damn busy being President. 

Leave out the "damn ." (laughter) 

MR. GOJJ.'iiN: Stories , sir , are also current that you intend to communicate 

;nt h Congress on the subject of inflation , a possible more rigid con-
' . 

trol 

THE PRl!SIDENT: (interposing) That whole t hing is unaer study. 

: . .R . GODWIN: Yes , s ir • 

~ llr . President, can you t ell us, sir, about your conve rsation yesterday 

with ?hili p l.iurray (c .r .o. president )? 

THE ?Rt:Sim: .. l'lT: 7lell , we discussed t hat as part or the study I VIas just 

referring to .. 

Q. May we ask you , sir, did you discuss specifically the Li ttle Steel 44¢ 

wage increa se? 

THE PR.i::SIDBlT: Yes . Part of 1 t . Yes l I don •t think t here is any news 

on it. 
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• 
~ At your l ast Press Conference , sir, we asked you if a general wage in-

• crease in steel would conflict with your anti-inflation program. You 

answered that it would be a factor in increasing the cost of living . 

mE PRESIDENI': (interjecting) Yes. 

Q. (continuing) Can you tell us your reaction to the (:7ar Labor) Board ' s 

ruling? 

THE PR!!:SID~"T: No . The - - of course in a case like - - an article like 

t his is one of the problems •hat people ought to understand -- an 

article like steel, the - - an increase of 5% in wages does not force 

up the cost of living, obviously , nearly as much as it would in the 

case of wages i n a canning factory , for example, that makes food . The 

whole thing is relative . Yet the whole th~ng must be kept as far as 

possible -- in all industries - - as much in line as possibl e . 

Q. ~r. ~sident, in this case, Mr . Davis told us yesterday that the important 

point here was that a general policy had been worked out as to bring 

equity t o the workers who have~ •t received any pay increase since the 

first of last year . 

THE PRESID:l\'1' : (interjecting) Yes . 

Q. Now, would you comment on the policy 

THE PRESID.e;m•: (interposing) 'lhat 1 s under study too . .L'hat i s part of t he 

complexity between various industries . Remembering al~mys , and this 

you have to keep in your head , the most important and essential poll-

cies -- in fact it might be called almost t he basis of all policies 

and details, and that is to keep the cost of livi ng from going up • 

. 
In other words, thinkins about what it costs tha average worker and 

the average family to live. •hat is the one criterion v.e a~ways have 

to keep in front- of our minds . 

-· .. 1.1 
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~ Ur. President, has your study revealed whether thi s wage increase can 
; 

be absorbed without any increase in price? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . Not yet . I am looking into things of that kind . Those 

are det ails. 

Q Mr. President , t here l~ve also been reports that you have been studying 

the Canadian system, which only bas a basic budget of 25 dollars a 

week - - -

THE PRESIDENT: (interjecting) No . 

~ (continuing) Is i t part of the study? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Llr. President , can you say something about your talks w1 th Presi dent -

Elect (Alfonso Lopez) of Colombia? 

THE PR.ESI:JEriT: No. Except , of c'ourse , he was a very old friend of mine , 

and we talked over many t hings, not only relations between Colombia 

and the Uni ted Stat es - - which ar e proceeding in an excellent way - -

but also the general relationship among all the 21 Republics . I should 

say that the outstanding feature is tl;le very great unanimity of thought, 

not just as illustrated by my talks with him, but as illustrated also 

with many other talks I have had with other heads of other governments 

to the south of us . 

Q. You mean t he unanimity of t hought on the world situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, we talked about that too. Again, unanimity. 

Q Ur. President, can you tell us anything about t he specific assi gnment 

" of Lauch(lin) Currie in going over to China? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. He has been there before. Just another trip. 

Q. Mr . President , one report was published this morning t hat you probably 

would send a Message to Congress sometime next week on boosting the 
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anti-1nflation program? . 
THE PRESIDENT: I baven•t got-- frankly, I have no idea at all. 

Q Mr . Preeident, has any decision been reached on the 18- to- 19 year old 

boys ---

THE PRES;tDENI': ( interposing) No . No . And it's unlik.ely at this time. 

Q ~. ~resident , ---

MR. GOIT.VIK: (interposing) Sir, 

Q (continuing) Rave you ---

MR. GOJlVIN: (interjecting) Go ahead. 

Q. (cont \nui ng) --- decided on a job yet for Admiral Leahy? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is under study . 

Q I beg your pardon? 

THE PRE5ID~;T: That is under study too. 

:JR. GOimiN: (interposing) !.lay I ask you -- I am not qui te sure --

THE PRESIDEl~: (continuing) You m.ig)lt get something on that soon. 
, 

UR. GO!l'fiN: I am not quite sure what you said about the 18 and 19 year 

old ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I don •t think you can expect anything on 

that soon . I think you can on Admiral Leahy. 

ct Thank you, sir . 

VOICES: Thank you, Ur . President . 

(Notebook IX-PC - page 97 - - JR) 
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C<m'IIEN'l'IAL 
Press Conterenoe /1836 
Executive Office of the President 
July 21, 1942 -- 4 .05 P.M. ,E.w.T. 

( 
(the President llllS wearing a short-sleend shir t, f or tbe first 

time in Press Conterence) 

Q. (aside) Tbat shirt is an i nnovation , 

Q. (aside ) What ' s that , rayon? 

(pause here) 

(the President began ·reading sans typed sheet s before him, on the 

subject of scrap rubber) 

0 14 

'mE PRESIDENT: Mac, I t hink it had better be g1 ven out just the way it is . 

MR. MciNTYRE: Mr. Hassett has done so already, Mr. President , 

MR. HASSETl': It ' s all ready, )lr . President, 

THE PRZSIDENI': All r ight . 

!.2. OONALDSON: All in. 

TBE PRESIDENT: I have got -- actually I have something today . 

Number one : Admiml (i'lm. D. ) Leahy has been ordered t o active 

duty, and t o be Chief of Starr of the Commander In Chief. He takes on 

the duties immediately. 

Then Number two: I have here -- Bill (Hassett) has the thing all 

copied for you -: - the report of William R. Boyd, Jr., Chairm.an of the 

Petroleum Industry War Council -- two pages - - the gist of which is 

t hat t hey have collected during this scrap rubber drive 454 thousand, 

155 tons of scrap rubber , which is a net additi on to t he Government ' s 

stock pile ot 454 thousand, 150 tons more . 1 only just got it this 

mi nute. I haven ' t even fini shed reading i t, but Bill will give it to 

you as soon as you go out . 

• 
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Number three: The Secretary of State (Cordell Bull) was in this 

morning, and I went onr with him a state111ent - - what might be called 

a speech - which he is going to deliver on the air, I hope in the 

next two or three days, on the gene:re.l subject or the aerioUSileBB ot 

the war, what the winning of the •r meal18, what . vi ctory will 1118an to 

human security, and liberty, and civilization, including the serious

ness of all that those th1ng8 mean to every man, WCJDall aDd child, not 

only 1n this country but throughout the world, 

And he showed me the draft ot what he is going t o say, and all I 

can say is that it is a very able and conclusive SUIIIIJI8rY of the present 

world situation, And as I say, that will be delivered in the course 

ot tha next two or t hree days . 

Q Mr. President , can you tell us what the scope of Admiral Leahy's --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Chief of Starr. 

Q (continuing) --- position will be? 

THE PRES! DEm': Chief of Staff, I think that ' s all that ' s necessary. 

Q Will he have the staff of the Army, Nayy and Air also under him? 

'IRE PRESI_DENT: I haven' t got the foggiest idea; and it has nothing to do 

with the "price of eggs, " 

Q Well, sir, will he be Chief of starr of the Uni ted Nations st:re.tegic 

C()!l!!!lBDd ? 

THE PRESIDENT: He will be Chief of Staff to the Commander I n Chief. 

Q lolr . President -- l!r . President, could you throw any light a1 the stories 

which are emanating from London today, telling of 1118etings between 

(Prime Minister Winston) Churchill and some unnamed American personages , 

all. leading, appa.rently, to a second front? 

THE PRESIDEm': (almost inaudibly) No . No , None at all, No . Haven' t even 
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Q. (as~ de) l'.'bat did he say'l 

Q. (aside) No. 

Q. ldr . President 
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Q. (interposing) Mr. President, what can we do to relieve sane or this 

German pressure on Russia? 

'IRE PRESIDENT: I wouldn ' t tell you H I -- I v.on' t say it I could, because 

I could. I won't tell you. Obviously, that is - - the question ahouldn' t 

be asked or answered. (laughter) 

Q. Mr. President 

Q (interposing) Mr. President ---

Q (interposing) Mr. President, do you plan to freeze wages? 

THE PR&SIDENI': No. 

Q No? 

THE PRESIDENI': No. 

Q Do you plan to ask Congress to - - -

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Now , wait a minute - - wait a minute . 

(l aughter) It anything will be said, it will be said in a Message to 

Congress very soon. 

Q. (interposing) Mr. President 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) I couldn' t tell you ahead ot time , but as I 

say ---

Q (interposing) Llr. Presi dent , having seen t he scrap rubber figures, can 

you give us any indication now as to whether there will be a need ror 

nation-wide gasoline rationing? . 

THE PRESIDENI': I will have to give you an ort- the- ret:ord hint on that: 

Don' t talk gas in the same terms as rubber. It ' s about the third or 

fourth time I have said that . 
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Q Mr. President , last Frid.!ly, Senator (T. F.) Green (ot Rhode Island) said 

that he had asked you to make a clarifying etatement as tar as ration-

ing was concerned . Have you any comment on that , sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I think you probably will hear s0111eth1ng about rubber 

in the course ot -- what? -- the next couple or weeks . 

MR. G. OORNO: Fran you, Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: V/hat ? 

MR. G. DURNO: From you, Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh , I don't know yet , George , Ue.ybe . 

Q Mr . President, now that they have got this rubber, what are they going 

to do with it? 

THE PRESIDENI': (very promptly) Use it . (laughter) 

Q (continuing) There ' s all kinds ot rubber in there, fran floor mats to 

pure rubber. Any plans being made to -- t o separate it, to find out 

what you have got? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . Because none or you boys or girls in this ro0111 -- nor 

I -- know enough about the technical side of it to be able t o tell , 

Q (interposing) Are they going to call in--- • 
'lHE PRESIDENI': (continuing) ilr1te about it , of course , but we don 't know. 

(laughter) 

Q. Are you going t o call in the technical men 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Yes . 

Q (continuing) - -- to find out? 
' 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , yea . 

Q Any idea when we will get a report on that ? 

THE PRESIDENI': Within a -- wit hin a couple of weeks . 

MR. J . M. lJINIFIE: Mr . President, does the appointment of Admiral Leahy as 
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Chiet ot Statt to the CO!I!J!!f!nder in Chief mean that the c onnender In 

Cbiet will taka a more active d irection ot the ltrategic conduct ot 

the war -- world war? 

THE PRESIDX!fl': That will be a lmost illlposeible. (loud laughter) 

Q. Co~ld you tell us any more about tht Admiral's duties as Commander -- as 

Chief ot Statt to tile Commander in Chiet? 

-
THE PRESIDEm': Well, whatever -- put it t his way: whatever• s necessary 

from the point ot view or the Commander in Chief . Now, as a matter ot 

tact , I wouldn't go guessing around about things , in assigning more 

importan~e . to this than it really deserves . 

I have - - the reason I naked -- J: answered brother ~inii'ie!s 

question that way was thet , or course, I do spend an awful lot of t ime 

on it, from the American poi nt of vie~. And at the same time, in so 

doing, there are all ki nds of things that I have to read, all kinds ot 

opinions that J have to get , and do get , and it takes a very long time. 

I t takes a great deal of time, which atter a pretty careful survey tor 

7 months, I should say could -- I should be helped to save , by somebody 

else doing an awful lot of leg- work, and indexi ng work, and summarizing 

work, and at t he same time somebody in whose jud~ent I have got a good 

deal ot real confidence . And it is goi ng to save me a great many hours 

ot work 

Q ( i nterposing) Mr . President ---

THE PRESIDElvr: (continuing) --- and all kinas of t asks -- instead ot doing 

them myself, finding out about things -- i t I can get somebody else to 

do the leg-work . 

Q That iDlplies - - does t hat imply be would have a f ew people worki ng tor 

him -- on the cards? 

' 
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T".dE PRESIDENI': I don ' t lcnow. I haven ' t the faintest idea . 

Q. Mr . Presi dent, you said he would be called back to active duty. llh.at 

will be hi e title, Admiral ? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, be ie permanently an Admiral . 

Q Ha is pe:noanently an Admiral? 

019 

'IRE PRESIDENl': Yes, because, you see , be -- what was it? -- he retired 

when be was Chiet' of Operations , and autanatieslly when you retire as 

sucb you keep your t i tle. 

Q Keep the title. 

Q Mr . President , isn' t that a rather unprecedented position? Will that 

require Senate confirmation of the appointment, or is it purely in your 

executive 

THE PRESI:m:tn': (interposing) No . An or der - - an order to duty. Just a 

naval order, that ' s all. 

Q Be will definitely be Chief of Staff --- •. 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Of t he Commander In Cbief . (laughter) 

Q. Yes, sir . 

Q. Of the Army and Navy, Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDEl'lT: No . Of the Commander In Chief. (more laughter) 

Q (aside) Oetting nowhere fast . 

THE PRESIDENI': You see , tbe Am:y bas got a Chief of Staff of the A;rmy, and 

tbe Navy bas the equivalent Chief of Operations of the Navy, which is 

prac~ically the same thing as the Chief ot Start . 

Q. Mr. President, you attached an "if" a while ago to the remark about --

if anything would be said it will be said in a Message to Congress soon. 

THE PRESIDENT: (interjecting) Yes . 

Q ( continuill8) Can v;e definitely count on that t.:es sage in the next few days? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I hope so. I hope so . 

Q Do you expect to see t he Congressional Leaders tomorrow on that subject, 

L!r. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know yet . I haven 't wor ked out the schedule . Some 

of them, maybe . 

Q Mr. President , is this 9)1ng to be confined t o t he one subject, or is this 

going t o be a cover-all on t'n; pr oblems involved in the war picture now? 

THE PRESIDENT: You mean this Congressional t hing? 

Q The Message , Yes . 

~ The Message. 

THE PRESIDENT: \Vell , i t will relate to what I described on -- back -- Oh, 

what was it? - - the 27th of April, domestically -- one of t ha very 

great essentials in the war, which was t o .keep a thumb on the cost of 

11 ving , because that goes into every home and every club in the country. 

Q Well, I meant you aren' t going to make this a general discussion of .the 

war picture? 

THE PRESIDENT:· Oh , No. Oh, No . This i s the principal domestic problem 

in carrying on the v~r . Of course a lot of other things are dependent 

on it, t hat ' s true . This is the first r eal essential . 

Q Mr. President, is there anything you could tell us about Mr . ( Lauchlin) 

CUrrie's Visit to China? 

THE PRESIDENT : The second one . (laught er) Tha t ' s about all I can say . 

Q (aside ) Let's go . 

VOICES: Thank you , Mr . President • 

THE PRESIDEI\'T: I -gave them plenty today. 

(Noteboox IX-PC -- }XIge 103 -- JR) 
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CONFIDENI'IAL 
Press Conference #837 
Executive O:f':f'ice o:f' the President 
July 24, 1942 10. 55 A,Jd, , E.W.T. 

(Admiral Wm. D, Leahy, n.ewly appointed Chiet of Start to the 

Commander In Chiet, 'II!IS present at this Press Con.ference tor the 

f irst time ) 

Q. Good morning, sir. 

' MR. GODWIN: (sitting down) I am the sheriff. (referring to a policeman' s 

badge he was wearing) 

(pause here) 

MR. DONALDSON: All in , 

THE PRESIDENT: I t hink the only thing I can dig up today is an Executive 

Order , which I am going to sign, but have not yet signed, in relation 

to the war Relief Control Board, with the object ot giving them SOliS 

• 
turther powers over the national war relief drives , so as to unity t he 

work and prevent duplication and cut down the -- it ' s always a serious 

thing with any kind of a war relief drive - - cut down the overhead . 

They have accomplished a great deal already. · In - - since 1940 

the Board tells me that they have -- these foreign war relief agencies 

have raised about 96 million dollars. And as a result ot the activity 

ot the Board, the costs ot soliciting and administrating these drives 

has been mat erially reduced . 

However , we don ' t want too great a· multiplicity of soliciting 

all around the country, and that is the objective of this Executive 

• Order , making it, at course , perfectly clear that they have no authority 

in connection with local efforts tor- local charitable purposes ot a 

normal character . They - - i t confers all jurisdiction as far as poss1~ 

' 
, 
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to int·erested act1Yities . In other words, you might almost say region

al , or national activities or war relief agencies ot all kinds, ex

cepting the Red CrosS( and excepting certain religious activities. It 

is merely in the interest of ssving money and cutting down the over

bead , and the multiplicity of these things . 

Q. tvho is in cbsrge ot it, !.tr . Presideut? 

THE PRESIDlWI': Mr . Davies . {Joseph Davies , tormer u.s. Ambassador to Russia) 

Q. Jos 16vies? 

THE PRZSIDENl': Joe Davies, Yes . 

I don ' t think I beve got anything else . 

Q. Can you tell us now about bow the inflation situation stands , Mr. Presi

dent? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven' t got aey news on tbet at the present time at all. 

UR. P. BRA!IDI': 1.1r. President , beve you any coliiD8nt on the action ot the 

Senate in taking the synthetic rubber production aM!.y trom the War 

Production Board? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t think so, Pete, at this time. It besn't passed yet . 

MR. P. BRANUI': It has passed the Senate . 

THE ?RESIDENT: (interjecting) Yes . 

!.lR. P. BRANin'.: (continuing ) It ' s later to pass ths House . 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 't know what I v10uld do. I haven 't even read 1 t • 

Q Mr . President , have you asked Justice {Harlan F , ) Stone to make a rubber 

survey tor you? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I consulted with Justice Stone , but didn' t ask him to 

make a rubber survey . 

Q. What did you ask him to do, oould you tell us , Mr . President? 

t THE PRFSIDili'll': Consulted him. (laugllter) 
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Q. Could you tell us, sir, it' you intend to ask him to xnake I.I1T rubber 

THE PRESIDENT: I doubt it . 
~ 
~ Q. Ur. President, are you going to discuss the cancellation ot tbe H1ggina1 

rn~~n 
contract with Mr. Higgins? '"(Arthur ~ . Higgins , president ot the • 

Hisgins Shipbuilding Corporation, New Orleans , La.) 

'l'HB PRESIDENT: I don' t know. It hasn't cCIII8 up to me yet . 

Q. )ldr . President, are you going t o see 1!r . (Henry J .) Kl!.iser when be canes 

here next week, about the possibility ot his plan to turn (his ship

yards into the making ot tlying boats) 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) That I don't know. 

VOICES: Thank you, Mr. President. 

MR. GODlTIN: I don't think we know much, either. 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

MR. GOmiN: We don't know much either. (laughter) Russ Young made me a 

cop - - a policeman today. 

'!HE PRESIDENT: (looking at t he badge) Say, isn't that -- look at tb.att --

Lletropeli tan Police. Does it say "ornery" or "honorary"? 

MR. GODHIN: Honorary . 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, excuse me t (laugllter) 

• (Notebook IX- PC -- page 113 -- JR) 
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CONrrm:NTIAL 
Preaa Conference #838 , 
Executive Office of the President , 
July 28 , 1942 -- ·4,05 P.M. ,E.W.T. 

'IRE PRE:>I DEtll' : (to May C re.i g) Llay l 

MISS LlAY CRAIG: Campobello . 

THE PRESIDENI': Have you been up on the coest yet? 

MISS MAY: CRAIG: campobello, Pret ty. 

THE PRESIDEtll': What? 

MISS MAY CRAIG: It ' s nice there . 

THE PRESIDENT: It must be nice . 

(pause here) 

J!R. DONALDSON: All 1n . 

02 4 

THE PRESIDEm': I wanted to mention in passing that I hope you will give a 

good word on this national scrap salvage cupaign, which is starting 

this week. And I understand that there is over 2 million dollars 

worth of advertising promotion that is being put out by private industry, 

so t hat everybody in this count ry can realize the f act that we are i n 

t he m.iddle of this - - sta.rting, rather, this scrap salvage. cupaign. 

In other words, the problem of raw materials is in maey we,ys a 

serious limiting factor on war production and the supply of scrap of 

all kinds . 

(here the Pr esident dropped a l ighted cigarette be was holding 

in his left band, and stooped d~~n to pick it up) I have dropped a 

cigarette , I am burning up t I have burnt the carpet l (laughter ) 

Now I am all right. 

And the supply at scrap is a tremendous influence on all produc-

tion , The more scrap the bigger the supply of al l kinds of materials , 

-

• 
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including planes and £!1.1na and tanka . And this is an appeal to the 

people all through the country -- cit i es and rarme -- to get the average 

home- owner , or the average small store- keeper -- or big store- keeper 

-- to dig through the attic and the cellar and the backyard , and every 

other place, a nd see 1t you can find some kind or scrap -- well , metal 

scrap or all kinds , and rubber scrap. or course, we know that ther e 

is still a lot or rubber scrap in the country that hasn't yet been 

turned in. It 1 s a very simple thing to find where t o turn it in -

locally designated depots , junk dealers , any other place , because those 

people know that it is needed i n the normal channels or manufacturing, 

and that includes t hings like waste fats that are - - can be sold to 

meat markets that are cooperating with this program. 

And I think at the present time there are -- while the country 

realizes we are at war , I am not dead sure bow close it has come to 

t he home life of the individual family. And here is a very good test, 

a chance to have every family in the country search thro'}811 and tind 

things that they may have said before, "The Government doesn' t want 

t llat. The Government isn't interested 1n this, " and so fort h . 

And when in doubt dig it out , and turn it in. The chances are 

it will be worth sanething. :•!e all know one -- one, for instance , ~ne 

simple little thing , an awfUl lot of rags lying around. lie can do a 

lot of things with raBs . Assume , in other words, t hat tile thing is 

needed now. By the doctrine of chance, it probably is needed. Turn 

it in. 
I 

I don' t think Steve - - Stev~ , got any more for me? 

MR. EA..~Y : Not a t hing, sir. 

Q f President, after Leon Henderson left you tllis morning, lle spent almost 
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an hour with Sam Roselllll&ll . Re said he left him (Sam RoseJUIIIIll) scae 

11181110randa on wages and pri ce a . Is Mr. : - - Judge Rosenman prepar1ng 

some special ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) No . 

Q ( continu1ng) report? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 
""l 

Q How does he figure in this , Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENl': Only that he is a "collector" of information, and a "boiler-

down" of information. 

Q Have your plans on the general control of t he price si t uation now pro-

greased to a point where you can say ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I am still boiling down information, that • s 

all. 

• Q Nothing yet? 

Q Nothing you can say at this time? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . Not a thing . 

Q. Mr . President, there seems to be increasing emphasis -- on the Higgins 

connection and others -- about a shortage of steel . Can you tell us 

anything about the steel production and supply situation? 

THE PRESIDENI': I can say it • s just the way it has been from tha beginning 

for a long, long time . We have had a shortage of steel and mos t other 

things for a whole year, and it is continuing, because we are making 

more all the time . Where we filled up a shortage a year ago we have 

another shortage caused by more need . 

Q. Mr. President, did you talk prices and wages with the Vice President 

too today? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . Did we 'or didn ' t we? We talk-ed about almost everything . 

~---------------------------------------· ~-------------~~~ 
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I don ' t t hink we did . (laughter) 

Q. Mr . President , are you endoreing (Congresaman) Joe Casey (Joseph E, ) 

i n t his Democrati c Primary in Massachusetts? 

THE PRESIDENT : Not endorsi ng anybody, i n any primary, aeywhere . 

027 

Q. Mr. President , are you going to have any further statement on Senator 

(James M. ) Mead ' s candidacy in New York (State)? 

'IRE PRESIDENT: I can't hear . What? 

Q. Are you going to have acy further statement on Senator Mead's candidacy 

in New York? 

THE PRESIDEN!': I have absolutely no information, because I know nothing 

more about it than I have known for the last two or three weeks --

not a thing . 

I might add -- this is all. off the record, this particular part 

of it -- nobody can 'get my goat . (laughter) In other words -- off 

the record -- I am much too old a hand to have people try to get my 

goat. It doesn' t work. It bas been tried very often. It doesn' t 

even get my goat . When cartoons come out in a certain type of paper, 

not intimating but saying very definitely that I am spending a lot 

of war-time work on New York politics --wel l , of course , without 

mentioning acy type of paper - - (laughter) - - there are not many of 

them - - of cour se, it 1s pure fabricati on, which is a frightfully 

polite ter:n to use tor that kind of thing, 

Q. (interjecting) Is that off the record, Mr. President? 

THE PRESID~~: Yes . Oh, Yes -- all off the record. But it doesn' t get 

my goat . It will continue just as long as we have a tree Press in 
'. 

this country. They·are entitled to fabricate . They are entitled to 

use falsehoods . \Vhy, sure , we are all for it , because we are for that 
'• 
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k.ind or a free Press . (laughter) You see? -- sTerybody' s happy. So 

that ' s all there is t o that , 

I suppose -- this is still ott the record -- I suppose that i n 

the pest -- what? -- t wo or t hree mo~s , I suppose , all told -- and 

in non-working time - - I suppose I have spent altogether 15 minutes 

on New York politics , Now t hat' a an amazing thing, because it is per

fect ly nat ural and you are perfect ly entitled to do it . 

I had a f ell ow come in t he other day. He came in to lunch with 

me -- I alv.-ays t ry lunch- tillle t o get away from the job -- I think it 

happened to be the Governor of New York . .A.nd we talked :t:rc:m about a 

quarter- past one to about two about various things -- national problems 

and things. 

And just as hs was getting up , he said, "By the way, what do you 

think I should do about Charlie Poletti?" And - - I have forgotten 

what I said, it doesn' t make any difference -- neither here nor there 

-- (loud and prolonged laughter) . And I gave him this illustration . 

I said something-- I have forgott en now what, and he eaid, "Yes, I 

agree with you" - - and want out , I think it was one question, one 

answer, and the statement , "Yes, I agree w1 th you." 

Now probably a lot ot those people , who are writing under or ders 

(laughter) - - would say t hat I had talked New York State politics 

with him for three-quarters of an hour because I happened to be lunch

ing for t hree- quarters of an hour. That is why it ' s no use saying 

don ' t write assumptions , b'ecause -- Heavens above ! - - you have to 

wr1 te assumptions , true or not true, Novr , there 's a very good illustra-

• 
tion of -- what shall I say? -- not my problems , No -- your problems . 

(laughter) .. 
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MR. J . WRIGHT: Well , Ur. Presi dent , there bas been one interview ot yours 

that hasn •t been oonti rmed yet , and that fs the one that Mr . Mead quot ed 

you on. 

THE PRES! DEN!': Yes, t hat ' s right . I told him that • 

Now, Jim, there is anothe~ i llustrat ion. Jim Uead came in and I 

suppose be was -- what? - - 20 minutes . But ot thos e 20 minutes , 18 

minutes we.s out in !lac's office (M, H. l.!cintyre ) , and I don't know what 

happened out in Mac ' s offi ce . He s pent just two minutes in here, and 

he said , " I am running. I have announced ." I said, "I saw it in the 

paper." He said , "What have you got t o say?" I told hilll, and he went 

out and told you . Two minutes out ot 18 (20) on New York politics . 

~ Mr . President , your confirmation t hat Senator Mead said what you t old 

him is on t he record, ian ' t it? 

1 THE PRESIDENT: Ob, Yes . That ' s right . That ' s right . 

Q Llr . President , have you decided what you are going to do about this new 

rubber agency bil l -- the set ting up of a separate agency ---

THE PRESIDEl1I': (i nterposing) I am working on the thing now. And , I don ' t 

know -- I will give you a lead . The lead is: t he chances are it wi l l 

get vetoed . (laught er ) 

Q Do you plan, sir, any move on your own part, aside from that bill to 

consolidate control over rubber? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , but I am planning a move on my part . 

Q In addition to t he vet o , ~r . President? 

TlB PRESi ffim: In regard i~ addition to the veto . 

Q Tbst •s what I mean . 

Q ~r. Pres i dent, may we quote you directly on "The chances are -- the 

chances are i t will get vetoed"? 
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THE PRESIDENI': Yes . 

~ Can we quote you directly on planning the additional move? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . Yes . 

~ Can you tell us what that move is, !.!r . President? 

THE mESIDENT: No. (laughter) You are getting too nosy . 

~ Not even a lead, sir ? 

'!'HZ PRESIDE!>."!': No . 

Q ltir. President 

030 

Q (interposing) Mr. President , there were reports that you were going to 
. 

name a c'ommi ttee, w1 th or without Justice (Harlan F. ) Stone . Is that 

being consi dered? 

THE PRESIDE!><"!': I don ' t - I tell you-- this is off the record . I don 't 

know yet . I am ·1:orking on it something like that -- not quite , 

• ~ Mr. President, in regard to the scrap campaign, you said you were not 

sure bow close realization of tl).e war bad cane to the hor.te and family. 

Could you elaborate on that a little for us? 

THE PRESIDENr: No . I think that speaks for itself. I think that' s enough. 

Q Do you think they realize the seriousness of the situation confronting us? 

THE PRESIDENI': Lt ' s a different trhing. They realize the seriousness of the 

situation by the way the s ituation touches the individual in the United 

States . I don ' t think that that has gone as far as it is going to go: 

And -- what shall I say? -- this is background: let ' s take , for 

instance , the question of meat . There are certain areas in the cou,ntry 
' • 

where t here is e --what is called a shortage of meat. Well , t here 
' 

are t h'l:ee reasons for it. And we are going to have a lot more of it, 

because ween you go t o the Press Club for e supper, or lunch, you 

are going to find a lot of things that you want to eat that are not 
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there for you to eat. Now that hasn ' t call8ht on to people yet . It ' s 

going to, without any question . And there are certain reasons for it . 

Let • s take the illustration of meat, Vihioh ia elaort today in some 

places in the country. The three reasons are: Number one, that t his 

is the off- season for beef. 1 don't understand why, but that's a --

a technical fact. Go and ask a packer, he can tell you. 

The second reason is that people have got a lot more money today, 

a great deal mol's on the average . So what do they do? They eat more, 

and they eat better cuts. 

And the third reason is that we have got , I suppose somewhere 

around 4 million men under arms, and those boys in the Army and Navy 

and Marine Corps eat more mea~ in the Service than if they were home . 

Furthermore, we have to provide their meat by buying it a long time 

ahead of the time that they consume it. "e have got a great many men 

over- seas. They have to buy the meat when it is killed, maybe six 

months , eight months , ten months --we have refrigerati on -- before 

it is consumed . Therefore, during the past year we have not only had 

the current consumption of meat, but in addition to that we have been 

buying meat that won' t be consumed for another six months for people 

who will eat more meat than they did before they went into the Services . 

And I think that when the country understands these needs , they 

will realize also that there is going·to be a shortage of this , that 

and the other thing, caused primarily by the war-- trying to win t he 

war -- and that they Vlill be very glad to make the sacrifice that is 

entailed by a shortage of this , that or the other thing. There is 

plenty of food to go around . Don 1 t worry about t hat. 

I , for instance, -- I love caviar bet t er than anything in the 
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world , (laughter) I haven ' t had any caviar tor a very, very long 

time . Well, it isn ' t essential to keeping my body and soul together, 

so I call it a aacritice . You people have all got so1:1e pa.rt ioular 

pet thing that you love . There may be a shortage or it . •iell, you · 

are going to say, "All r ight , There is a shortage of this, that and 

the other thing that I love . " And you are EJ)ing to stand tor it , and 

emile and take it . 

JJISS MAY CRAIG: Mr , President, have you received a letter from the Governor 

ot Maine (Sumner Sewall, Republican) suggesting that the Civil Air 

Patrol convoy tankers and colliers up the . New England coast? 

THE PRESIDENT: May , I did get the letter quite a while ago, and i t has 

gone somewhere to get an answer prepared -- where, the Lord only knows, 

Q, Mr . President , do you want us to use that "four million men"? ole haven' t 

• been using numbers of troops . Shall we leave that number in? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t know. (turning to Mr . Early) 

UR. EARLY: I will check on it , but all those figures have been announced, 

sir. There was no breakdown on the Services, 

THE PRESIDENT: I mean it may be - - it may be half a million, or less than 

half a million more . I think it's all right . 

:.:R. EARLY: I think it • s all right . 

THE PRESID~~ : I think it's all right . It ' s a very rough, general figure . 

Q Mr. President , have you any comment on the reports that you may be 

advocating building the Florida Barge Canal? 

THE PRESIDENT: Never heard or that one . 

Q Mr, President , is there anything you could. say on the Russian situation 

at present? 

• THE PrtESID!:NT: Which situation? 

--- -

,. 
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Q The Russian situation? 
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(the President shook his heed slowly in reply) 

Q ~. President, have you had a minute or two to t hink about the Texas 

Senatorial election lest Saturday? 

THE PRESIDENl':· (laughing) No . 

Q. Thank you, Llr . President. 

Q Thank you, air • 

(Notebook IX-PC -- page 117 - - JR) 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Preas Conference 1839 
Execut ive Office of the President 

August 4, 1942 - - 4 .10 P .~., E .W.T. 

~ Mr . President ~ 

THE PR!!'SIDENI': Hello. 

!JR. GODWIN: Hello. 

THE PRESIDEm': Well, how is the judge? 

L!R. GODWIN: 1'/hat judge? 

'mE PRESI~"l': Eh? 

MR. G0!711IN: What judge? 

• 
THE PRESIDENT: Aren't you judicially minded? 

Q. "'e all are today. 

'mE PP.ESID]l,"l': What? 

Q. We all are today. 

03 4 

MR. GOD'RlN: I am not a bit judicial. You mean Judge Lyllch, that ' s what you 

mean? 

THE PRESIDE.\ll' : That ' s right . I have got two or three candidates for you. 

LiR. GODI'/Dl: Wouldn 't we have a good time if we didn ' t have to buy, buy? 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes. 

Q. {aside) Who is that? 

Q. {aside) Dave Niles (David K. Niles, newly appointed Administrative 

Assistant to the President , at hie first Press Conference) 

Q (aside) It was 4D.Dounced Saturday. 

!JR. DO'!A.LDSON: All in. 

THE PRESIDEYI': If you want to jot this down, it's just two little - -three 

little tiny sentences, and you can use ~t as quotes . It•s in regard 

to the trial. 

--~-~--------'--- - ""3111-.. - - - - -= 
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(reading): Under the order setting up the W.litary CCJIIII1iseion, 
' 

the President was constituted as the reviewing authority in respect 

to the verdict of the Commission. I am now in the process ot review-

ing the evidence, which is voluminous . And I 1'11.11 have finished 

w1 thin two or three days . 

J.!R , GOIT.\'IN: May I ask a question? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t think on that, 

t,;R . GOINIIN: Well , a question ot procedure. Who pessee the sentence on 

it, you or 

THE PRESIDENl': (interposing) What? 

MR. GODWIN: Does the verdict include a sentence? 

THE PRI!SIDENI' : I don ' t think I cap tell you any more about .it . 

MR. GO~/IN: Pardon me? 

• THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t think I can tell you any more about i t . 

~ ~ . President , 

l.IR. GOD/liN: (interposing) Is tbet - -
' 

~ (continuing) --- how will the announcelllent be made? 

THE PRESIDENT: It 91111 be made, I think, either by me direct, or through 

Steve (Early), Yes . 

Q ThrOugh Steve? 

THE PRSSIDENl': Yes. 

MR. GOD'IIIN: Vias that en improper question? It seemed to me to be just a ---

TH:E PRESIDENT: (interposing) i'/el+, you see, 

MR . GOJJ//IN: (continuing) it ·amazes me I don ' t want to get into some-

thing I shouldn' t. 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) ---you see , the -- it ' s awfully difficult to go 

into a tenninology . We've bad - - we ·have bad frOIIl the Commission a 
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report and a verdict. Now that ' s all I oan say about it . 

lffi. GODWIN: Yes . 

THE PRESIDENT: We have had that . 
' 

MR. GOD'IIIN: Yes , sir. 

~ ll4r . President·, can you say this much? Are you seeldng any legal advice 

in reviewing this, or are you tha sole reviewing authori t y yourself'? 

THE PRESIDENI': I don ' t think you can say anything about that at all, tor 

this reason. This has to be kept ott the record. There are a good 

many phases to this . .1\nd of course, naturally, I would discuss the 

metter - - put it that way with different people . 

Q May we ass\Dlle that on our ovm aut hority, for story purposes? 

THE PRESIDEm': I think Yes, if you liJD.it it to -- what? --we discuss the 

matter - -diseuse the whole thing, or portions t hereof, with different 

people. I think that ' s all right to sey. 

~ Mr. President , as you are undoubtedly aware , t here bas been a lot of com-

ment about the length of time i t has t aken to go through all these 

~egal processes . Do you care t o comment, or - --

THE PRESIDENI': (interposing) I think most of the press comment has been 

awfully good on that , because the press comment has pointed out that 

this is a nation of laws, and the people carry out t he preservation of 

society through legal means , And that so far this very serious case, 

happening in a time of war , bas been carried out through t he pr ocesses 

which we call the American processes of justice. And of course that 

t akes time . 

Now, as you !mow, I am not telling you how many pages there are, 

but as you know, the actual court sessions l asted for a long time . 

Tb&~ s~ems pretty obvious that what they call t he "record" must be a 
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pretty lengthy record . I got the "record" -- the whole case -- yester

day afternoon, about half-past five. Well , I have been working on it 

since then . Ae I say, I think I will have finished my labors within 

two or t bree days , 

q Are you more or less, sir, putting everything else aside during that 

period ---

THE PRESIDZNI': (interposing) Oh, No 

Q (continuing) --- concentrating - - -

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) --- Oh My, No. 

Q Mr . President, Mahatma (Mobandas K.) Oandbi bas held a Press Conference 

in Bombay, at which he suggests that the American government persuade 

the British to get out of India . I don ' t suppose you would care to com-

ment on that? 

• THE PIBSIDENI': I don't think I -- (laughter interrupting) --- what do t hey 

call it? -- I couldn' t do it properly. 

l•Jl . ? . BRANDT: lr.r . President, when may we expect the veto Message on the 

rubber ---

THE P&~IDENT: (interposing) Pete , I hope to get it done - -I hope to get 

it up there by Thursday. 

Q Wil l it be an exposition of the rubber situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't t hink any human being in the country could do it --

Q (interjecting) You are the expert . 

TH3 PRESIDE!~: (continuing) --- w1 th t he pres~nt i nformation . 

Q (interposing) Will you send with it , sir, ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) That ' s --what is the -- whet was it? -- brands 

- - the 57 different varieties -- Mr . Heinz . 

!.!R . GOWIN: Heinz, 
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, THE PRESIDENI': Well , t here are a great many more ditferent varieties or 

experts on rubber than there are or Heinz' pickles . (laught er) 

038 

. Q Sir , will you send with it any of these documents that you are getti ng 

from JUdge Rosenman? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I haven ' t got any document s . 

Q You haven ' t bad any? 

THE PRESIDE~~: No . I have had a lot of letters from those 557 different 

varietie e of experts , plus a self-appointed 5 t hous'and 557 more . 

Q Ur. President , some people up in New England don ' t think that t hey are 

getting enough tank cars under this order to bring fuel oil and gaso-

line into the Seaboard. 

THE PllliSIDENT: Can they find any more? It would be grand 1f they coulc . 

'Je would use them and take the oil to New England, if they will dig up 

some, because we can' t rob Peter to pay Paul. 

Q Well, (Ralph iC. ) Dav ies asked for another 5 thousand this morn.ing . 

THE PRESIDENT: '.'Jho did? 

Q. illr. Davies . 

MR. ~~Y: (interjecting) Uavies . 

1ffi. GOIJlllli: The oil man. 

Sir, have you been in on the argument , or the discussions, with 

respect to the large flying freight cars, as I call them, wit h respect 

to t heir use, or priorities? 

THE PRhSIDENT: (interjecting) Ob , Yes. 

UR. oomrrN: (continuing) Rave you anything to say about that? 

THE PR£SI DJ::.\~: ''!ell , of course, they have been 1\0rk ing on.- it for quite --
' 

for a long, long time, two or three - - Oh , what? - - Ko, more than that 

- -~ive or six months . There again , the old adage about robbing Peter 

• 

-------- ~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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• 
t o pay Paul . 

UR. GODnlN: (i nterjecting) Yes . 

THE PRESIDEt-.'T: (conti nuing) It ' s an iseue . lt • s a question on all these I 

things . vie would give anything in the world to have more fly i ng freight 

cars . i'lben it becomes a question, certainly none of us but the m111-

tary experts can decide which are the most important, if you can' t have 

both . 

Q. Mr. President, ~1hat is the situation on your inflation studies? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh , we are at it ---

Q. ( interposing) Mr . President ---

THE PRESIDENT: (cont inuing) --- as hard as we can . 

Q. (aside) Wllat did he say? 

Q In that connection, sir , is the Canadian method of controlling, or attempt-

• ine to control, the cost of living receiving any attention? 

THE P~IDENT: Oh , Yes . Oh, Yes . Oh My, Yes . I t has been from the very 

beginning of it, ---

~ (interposing) Could you tell us what 

THE P~SIDENT : (continuing) --- only in some ways it works prett y well , and 

in other ways it hasn ' t worked so well . And you alv:aye have to remember 

that you can' t , without sloppy thinki ng -- you can' t t ake the comparison 

or a nation that bas about 10 million --- 10 or 11 mill ion people , and 

take it lock, stock and barrel a.nd make it. work - - even if it has worked 

for 10 or 11 mill ion people - - and make it work for 130 mi lli on. That 

is something that is very often forgotten . 

Q. Are v1e trying to modify the Canadian plan to make i t work? 

THE PRESID~~: It ' s being studied , with a great 1ruany other plans . 

Q. 11r . President, getting back to the flying box cars , is tlaere any serious 

Ill .. 
• 
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consideration being given to making t hose large planes of non-critical 

materials -- plastics? 

mE PRESIDENT: Oh - - what? 

Q Plywood? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q Plywood? 

• 

THE PRESID::!:NT: Yes . They have been working on plYV{ood , t o my knowledge, for 

the last -- last couple of years . It ' s good tor some purposes - - won't 

work for ot hers . 

A!R. CODiVIN: ( interposing) ?las it the ---

THE PRESIDENI': (conti nuing) They have been wor king on t hings like balsam 

wood ---

MR. GOJ:ININ: ' (inter jecting) \'las it the engine s? 

THE PRESID~~ : (continuing) light woods of various kinds • • 
(to Mr . Godwin) Yes ! For instance, there you are . You put your 

finger right on it . I don ' t think you can make an airplane engine out 

of balsam wood . (laughing) Thanks ver y much for the idea . 

~ Is i t a choice , Mr . President , between bombers and the cargo plane, or a 

choice between the cargo plane and perhaps the materials t ha t go i nto 

t anks and ships? 

THE PR:J:SIDENT : I t isn' t any of those th i ngs . It •s all of them put together. 

Relative pri orities , graded according to the essenti al needs, determined 

by the people who are supposed to know mos~ about fighting . And then, 

oft t he r ecord , neither myself nor editorial desks. (laughter ) 

Q ·Mr. President , in New Orleans today Andrew Jackson Higgins (Riggins 

Shipbuilding Corporation) told a House Committee t hat he bad been buying 

steel on the "black market," at something like 18 tons st a crack, and 
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that he had been buying from people who knew ill advance what his steel 

requirements were. I wonder i f you think tha~ought to be investigated? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think most surely . I think t hose people ought to go to 

jail . 

C. Including Mr. Higgins, sir? 

T'"rlE PRESIDENr: No , because~e would be State• s evidence . (laughter) 

I 
Q Mr. President, if we could go back to the tank care for New J::ngland, New 

England Congressional delegations aay that 1f the 'Midwest were rationed , 

there would be more tank cars for New England. 

THE PRESIDENT: :Veil, I don ' t know . You ought to f!P to somebody that could 

tell you that . I don ' t. 

Q Everybody tells you different . (laughter) 

Q With regard to rubber , Mr . President, is Judge Roselllllan making a survey 

for you? 

TliE PRESIDEJ\'I': No . 

MR. CODNIN: (astde) How about this? 

VOICES : Thank you , 1\r . President . 

MR. GODWIN: Judge Lyncht 

(Notebook IX-PC -- page 133 -- JRl 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #840 
Executive Office of the President 

August ?, 1942 - - 10. 40 A.M.,E.W.T. 

(Her N~jesty Wilhelmina, Queen .Qf The Netherlands was a guest at 

this Press Conference) 

(as the newspapermen came in, the President and the ~ueen were both 

standing behind chairs in front of the desk. Mrs . Roosevelt was 

also present , and stood to the right of the ~ueen, with other aides 

of t he President) 

THE PRESID:::NT: (to the ~een) I can really see them now. I very rarely 

see more than the front row. 

042 

VOICE IN T~ REAR: Step right up, gentlemen, please . Come right in , gentle-

men . Move right along, please . 
• 

(pause here as newspe.per~r.en continued t o come in) 

(many and varied whispered comments from t he newspaper men and women 

as to what the ~een ~69 wearing) 

MR. DONALDSON: All in . 

THE PRESID:E:m': I don ' t t hink that you good people have had any aavance 

notice of this , but Her Majesty consented to come here today, not 

to be asked questions but to have The White House Correspondents ' 

Association presented to her. 

I think you all know that The Netherlands and this country have 

most of t heir ideals in common . And it is a very interesting, and a 

very wonderful thing to know that constit utionally in ~he Netherlands 

and in this country freedom of expression, freedom of speech , and 

• freedan of the press are a part of the government . T .• ey are recog-

nized by t he constitutions or both of our nations. 

/ 
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And I can only say that in these past three days , all of us -

the Congress, the Government - - tbe~xecutive branch - - and I think 

043 

the press - - have been made very happy by the presence of this really , 

great bead of a government as our guest -- bead of an Allied Nat'ion , 

who is seeing this war thro\18b with us . 

And so I present all of you gent lemen, and ladies , to Her 

Majesty, the ~een of The Netherlands . And I have - - (applause) 

and I have asked her, and she has graciously consented, to say a few 

words to Tbs 1'/hite House Correspondents' Association . 

(applause for the Queen) 

HER MAJESTY Q.UEEN :vii.JIE[J.liNA.: I aJJl indebted to the President for invitill8 
' 

to me --me to his conference -- (press) a nd radio conference, having 

thus been given the occasion to voice my admiration of all the work 

the members of the American press and radio have done, not only in 

the past and happier years, but especially since the outbreak of the 

pr esent war. I have had the opportunity t o read and listen to reports 

from men and women who are actually in t he many scenes of canbat 

with the enemy, and v.bo with camplete disregard of their own safety 

gather their information for the sake of truth and public enlighten-

ment . 

Tbe mission of the press and radio is one of great res~nsibility, 

more so now than ever, when the future of the world and civilization 

is in the balance , I ts fulfillment is dependent on freedom of speech 

and a free press -- two conditions no dictator ever grants . 

In this country, like in all parts of my country, both rights 

are constitutionally guaranteed and deeply ingrained in the l i fe of 

the nation. Where occupation bas temporary abolished them, defeat of 
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the enemy will see them restored • .~>t present , wherever freedom of 

.. speech and press continue to exist, the contribution which press 

and radio make to the effort of t hose upon whose shoulders has been 
• 

placed the sacred duty t o lead Democracy to victory is of immense 

value, because they share the task of leading mankind toward a 

brighter morrow. 

(applause) 

THE PRESIDE:Nl': Now we are going to sit down and proceed w1 t h the re6Ular 

conference . (then to Mr . Early) What ' s t h is? I s this to be given 

out? (a memorandum 1n front of him) 

IJR, EARLY: That was phoned to us by Donald Nelson a few moments ago . He 

wants you to menti on it . 

TID: PRZSID!NT: Donald Nelson wants me to mention the following -- 1t came 

over the telephone a few minutes as o , so I haven ' t rend it first . I 

assume it ' s all right. 

(reading) : iVe are ell8flged in an intensive drive t o collect all 

of the scrap possible . W&\need steel scrap badly to increase present 

production . We are lieeping ahead of t he blast furnaces now, but we 

want....,~o a ccumulate 17 million tons of scrap to insure steel production 

for the year 1943 . fie want to take all abandoned steel structures , 

abandoned railroads , plants and buildings, old f arm machinery of no 

further value, and any m.iecellaneous steel or copper -- or r ubber, of 

course scrap that ' s lying around the home . This is merely another 

effort to get in a lot of scrap of various kinds that we feel certain 

is still lyill8 aroun<i t he country in different places . 

I thin!! that ' s all I h.ave got , 

(then turning to llr . ~arly) There isn 't any more - - there is 
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nothing more on the (rubber survey) committee that was appointed yes-

terday? 

MR. EARLY: No , sir. 

THE PRESIDEm': They ' re at work. That ' s all I can tell you. 

Q l.!r , President, have you completed your review of the case of the 8 German 

agents? 
' 

THE PRESIDENT: Not yet. Haven' t finished reading it. 

Q Do you expect to do so today, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: I couldn' t tell you. I don' t know. 

MR. GODWIN: Mr . President, with respect to Mr . Nelson ' s memorandum to you, 

there comes to newspapers and radio people from ell over the country 

the sugg~stion that possibly you could organize to pick up the cannon, 

and things of that sort, that are lying around on courthouse squares 

throughout the count ry, plus same of. the statues of bronze that people 

-- (laughter interrupting) - --

THE PRESIDENT: I think there are many 

MR. GODWIN: (continu i ng) 1/lould you care to say anything about that? 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) Taking the last point first , there are a great 

many statues around the country which would probably look better if 

they were tUl'ned into guns . (laughter) They could perhaps be replaced 

after the war with something - - what shall I say? -- a little more 

artistic. (more laughter) 

Q. Do you have ~y in mind , e1 r? (more laughter) 

MR. GOV.!/IN: I think we have Frederick the Great down here wb.o started all 

this stuff . 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , in the -- what's the other one, Earl , that you---

!.iR. GOMN: (interposing ) iVb.at was t hat? 
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THE PRESIDENT: The other ki nd? 

UR . GODWIN: The other kind ~~s this American Legion ---

THE PRESIDENI': (interposing) Oh, Yes . The ·.\orld 1~ar cannon, and some of 

the Civil war cannon. ole have already gone through Navy Yards, and are 

sti ll going through Navy Yards to use many of those old historic cannon . 

~. GOU.rrN: (interjecting) Yes . 
. . 

THE PRESIJENT: (continuing) It probably is the best use they can be put to, 

l.lR. COD\YIN: (interposing) Yes, Well, ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuine ) - -- and 1 think it s hould be done . 

MR . GOD\~: (continuing) - -- you endorse that? 

THE PRESIDE~'!' : Yes . I am inclined to think that 1 t wouldn' t be a bad idea 

to get some kind of approval or authvrization by Congress which would 

tell co=uni t ies that have t hese cannon out on the village green that 

after the war is all over we will replace them with something more 

modern - - (laughter) -- that has a modern history in the winning of 

the war . 

hli SS lfAY CRAIG: z,:r . President, there are a lot or elegant brass door knobs 

and mail boxes in this t own . 

THE ?RESIDX.Vl': l'ould you like the c hairmanship of t hat committee? (laughter)' 

Q Llr. President , yon conferred yesterday ~11th Donald t:elson, (Joseph B. ) 

Eastman, and Leon Henderson . Is there anything you could say about that 

conf'et:ence? 

THE PRESIDENT: ' I don ' t think so . It v~s merely a conference of progress, 

l ooking toward the necessities of rubber and scrap , and so forth . 

~ ·~x . President , charges have been made in the New York pr imarY campaign 

• that (Senator) J im Y.ead is an Isolationist. Do you t hink so? 

• 
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THE PRESIDENI': I am not talking politics . I am not eiiSil81ng in the New 

York campaign, but whoever mae1e any charge of that kind, I should say 

otthand that -- well , it Jim Mead i s an Isolationist , so am I. 

c;; Are you going to vote in the p r1mary, sir'? 

THE PRESIDENl' : What? 

'Q Are you expecting to vote in the primary, sir'? 

THE PR£SIDENT: No . I am not going up for the primaries, because we have 

essentially no contest tor - - in the Democratic trimaries in the Dis

trict . In other words, I am not permitted to go into the Republican 

primaries . (laughter) 

Q Would you like to, sir? 

THE HlESIDE.!1l' : I would, (loud laughter) 

(pause) 

Q llr . President , what is the s i gnificance of the subordination of the Fair 

Employment Practice• Committee to the '.Var Manpower Co:nmission? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know . I just got a memorandum on the.t last night, 

and I have got to look i nto it . I don ' t know which - whether they are 

equal or whet her one has been subordinated to the other. I doubt very 

much if there has been any subordinating of the Fair ( Emplo~nent) 

Practices to t he other . 

(pause) 

_ VOICES: Thank you, Mr . President, 

(Notebook IJC=.PC page 145 - - JR) 
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CONFIDEI\'l'IAL 
Press Conterenc;e #84J. 
Executive Office of the President 
August 11 , 1942 -- 4.10 P.M. , E.W.T. 

UR. DONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENI': Steve (Early) says I have nothing. 
-Q Mr. President, about a month agO a conference on the Nest Coast to stabi-

lize wages in aircl~ft plants blew up because of disagreement between 

various emergency agencies . 

ton this month. There bas 

about the Administration' s 

It was supposed to reconvene in \Vashing-

been no date set because of theUindecis i on 

wage policy on wage increases . Can you 

give us any light as to when we might get some statement on policy? 

THE P~IDENI' : I -- I don 't -- I haven't heard that story at all . A 

brand new one . I would have to go into it. 

C• Thank you, sir. 

the obvious necessity for :>eater ~ar pro-Q Mr. President, in view of 

duction 1n your statement SUnday, and so forth, what would you think 

of a union steward who deliberatel y told men in a war plant to produce 

less t han a fair day ' s work? Would you rn.ake any comment on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Isn't that an "~" question? 

C No, it isn' t an "if" question . -.ve have some evidence on it , i n Detroit . 

'm3 PR3SIDFNT: Who was it? 

Q 71ell, there vtas a plant 1n Muskegon, one in Flint . - It you would like 

more , I would be glad to give them to you . 

~ PRESIDENI': Yes . Co and dig up the stuff for me. I will dig into it . 

0 Yes, sir. 

Q On that line , sir, there are various wildcat strikes appearing a.lmost 

daily, which are -- don ' t bsve the approval of the national officers 

-
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of the various unions . Would you care to say anything about th8Ul --

about these unauthorized strikes? 

THE PRESIDEII'l': Where? 

Q Well, sir, there was one yesterday in a steel mill in Pittsburgh, and I 

think 1 t you ---

THE PRESIDENT: {interposing) You know the name of it? 

Q I think it was a u.nit of Carnegie Illinois . 

THE PRESIDENT : {turning to l.!r . Early) Will you make a note of it, Steve? 

We will look it up for you . 

Q. \Vould you like to have a complet e catalog? {laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . Yes. 

ct I can read them off. 

THE PRESIDEt1l': Co and do your homework first . 

<t Seriously, sir, the -- there are a large number of these wildcat strikes 

which Mr. {Philip) l.lu.rray {C . r.c.) and !.1r . {'R.m.) Crean (A. F.L. ) die-

approve of . Have they come to your attention? 

THE PRESIDENT: '1/ell, I don' t -- I can •t answer a perfectly general question 

of that kind. I have heard of a few . It depends a 'good deal on what 

kind of a story you read . About Oh , what was it? - - six months ago 

I think, I had cause one day to say that as an ordinary citizen who 

read certain types of papers , that I would say that about 75% of all 

munitions plants were out on strike, and that that didn't happen to 

be true; and therefore it was what I would call sloppy writing, or 

wrong kind of orders from the owner of the paper, one or. the other; 

and that actually at t hat time, as I remember it, the actual figures 

were one and a tullf percent , or it may have been halt' ot' one percent • 

But it' you read the paper, it sounded like 75 . Now I think we will 

I 
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have to be a l ittle bit more factual first . 

Q Mr. President 1 have you seen a statement put out by the 1-lar Labor Board, 

intimating that the laws of treason might have to be resorted to in 

the situation? 

THE PRESID~'l' : No . rtben did that come out? 

Q Two weeks ago, ~r. 

THE PRESIDEttr: Wi l l you get it for me? 

Q Gl ad to . 

THE PRESI DENT: Fi ne . 

Q Mr. President, the French Ambassador was here t oday. Could you give any 

comment on his -vi sit? 

THE PRESIDENT : He didn't come here. 

Q He didn't? 

THE PRESI~"T: Did he go t o see Usc (M . H. Ucintyre)? 

Q He \rent ---

Q. (interposing) Stat e Department 

~ (interposing) Stat e Department . 

THE PRESI DEI'l!': Oh . 

Secretary of Stat e . 

Q Will there be any successor to Admi ral Leahy? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know, honestly . I don ' t think any decision has been 

made. 

Q Does it de~nd on certain factors ---

THE PRZSI DZNT: ( i nter jecting) I guess so. 

Q (continuing) ---which are not yet crystallized? 

THE PRESID~T : Yes . 

Q Mart ini c;u e , ~or e:xample? 

• THE . P!tESI DE:·:T: 'I/ hat? 

• 

.. 
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Q. !tartinique? 

THE PRESIDENT: Now-- now ViSit a minute. Don't ask what kind of circum-

stances . Just call it a circumstance . 

Q (interposing) Mr. President - --

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing ) . That ' s a case where on my part I can't get 

down to brass tacks . , 
Q. }Jr, President , tbs s tory that one thousand plants might have to curtail 

t heir production seems to have been pretty well authenticated : · Have 

you anything to say on that -- because of the lack of basic materials 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I don't know. I would bsve to ask: the ~rmy 

and the Navy and Donald Nelson before I could authenticate it. 

<t Mr . President , a few weeks ago you had no camnent on the Indian situation . 

Do you bsve any today? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. No • 

r (aside) How about this? 

Q. Thank you, Mr . President • 

• 
Q Thank you, Mr . President . 

Q. (aside) ( jokingly ) What for? 

I (Notebook PC- I;X -- page 153 - - JR) 
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